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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE 1-:IECHANISM OF THE DECOMPOSrliON OF 

14 1 2 
ACE:l'YL PEROXIDE DI ACETIC ACID-2-C ' 

by 
.., 

Arthur Fry-=', D. M., Tolbert, and Melvin Calvin 

Radiation Laboratory~ 
Th1iversity of California, Berkeley 

ABSTRACT 

· L The decomposition of diacetyl peroxide in acetic acid-2-c14 has been studied •. 

The activity of the products in general confirmed the mechanism of the reaction as 

proposed by ID1arasch and Gladstone .. 

2. The presence arid distribution of activity in the methyl acetate produced in this 

reaction is not expJ~ined by the previously proposed mechanism~ 

J ~ There was no appreciable exchange of acetic acid and diacetyl peroxide under the 

conditions of the reactionQ 

4.. Essentially no exchange of methyl acetate and acetic acid 'lrtas observed when these 

reagents were heated at 100° for 5 hours. 

(1) The work described in this paper was sponsored by the Atomic Energy Commission .. 

(2) Th;Ls paper_ \;ras abstracted from the thesis submitted by Arthur Fry to The Graduate 

School of the University of California in partial fulfillment of the requirements for 

the Ph.,D. degree~ June 9 1951 .. 

(J) Present address~ Department of Chemistry<; University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, 
Arkansas., 
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The dec?.omposi'tion of acetyl peroxide in acetic acid solutions was first studied 
I. 

by 'Walker and W:Ud·'~> whc1 detsrrrdned that the ratio of' methane to ethane in the gas 

;;,nr1Jl•red inf;,X'Ela.:e.ed w:tt;n :tn<:~:reasing concentration of acetic acid., The reaction was not 

«'~a:r':V:'ied out in. glac,.ia.l acetic acid9 and no study was made of the non~gaseous products 

of the reac,tion., They s.uggested that the primary process was a dissociation of the 

peroxid~ into free aoeta.te :J:>adicals which decomposed further to give carbon dioxide 

and f~l:"ee methyl radicals~ 1ihi~;;h dimerized to g.bre ethane or reacted with some hydrogen 

CH~COO 

j ·~ 9 ---~ 2. 
CH

3
COO 

CH
3

COO• ~ 2 Co
2

+ 2 CH3• >- CH3cH
3 

. ._I _HD--)~ CH 4 + Do 

(1) The ·~.rork described in this pa.per was sponsored by the Atomic Energy Commission. 

(2) T'nis pa.per 'Wl'J,s ab~t.ra.cted from the thesis submitted by Arthur Fry to The Graduate 

Selhool of the Un.ivex"sity o.f California in partial fulfillment of the requirements for 

(3) P.eesent add:&'ess 2 Department of Chemistry~ University of Arkansas~ Fayetteville'? 
Ark.an.sas 
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Kharasch and Gladstone5 studied the decomposition of acetyl peroxide in glacial 

acetic acid and in some of its derivatives, and found that succinic acid or its 

substitution derivatives were formed, along with carbon dioxide, methane~ and some 

methyl acetate. 

CH
3

coo CH2COOH 

I + CH.3COOH--)... C02 + CH4 + CH3COOCFI_, + I 
CH

3
coo CH2COOH 

No hydrogen or unsaturated gases were found although a careful search for these 

substances was made. No specific mention of ethane was made, although the hydrocarbon 

gas was stated to be 97-98% pure as shown by vapor pressure measurements at liquid 

nitrogen temperature and by molecular weight determinations. To explain the observed 

results 9 Kharasch and Gladstone proposed the following mechanism~6 
cn3coo

1 ) CH
3

• + C02 + CH3COO• (1) 
CH3coo \I) 

) 

) 

(2) 

(.3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(7') 

(8' 

(8 n) 

(9) 

(5) M. s. Kharasch and M.T. Gladstone, J. Am. Chern. Soc., ~' 15 (1943) 
(6) Some of these equations are written explicitly only in later papers by Kharasch 
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and C.O=lrTorkers .. e.g.~ M., S., Kharasch? H .. N. Friedlander and Wo H., Urry, J., Or.fJ· Chern .. , 
1£1 533 (1951); Mo S. Kharasch and G., Buchi, J., Am. Chem., Soc., ,U, 632 (1951) .. 

They ~;Jere not oble to acc:Junt quanti t.atively for all the acetate radicals (I) formed 

in equ,3ti·'Jn (1)o The initial decomposition ·t-ras considered to be by equation (1) rather 

tha.n by direot det-:;:.:mposi tion to t1r10 methyl radica.ls and two molecules of carbon dioxide. 
,, 

) 

T'.aey sts.t,s g "Th<?. expe:riinence gained in this :Wbo:ratory by decomposing acetyl peroxide 

in rr;..sny different solY0nts justifies the ass·;.Lrupt:i.on that the peroxi.de when heated 

Most of the-1 n experienee" refe:.':"red to lillpublished work.. L'1 support 9f .this assump-= 

t.J.orl they po:lnt. out thai~ t;he ylS.l¢1. <~f su.c:cinic at::;id is :r:r-ractically· quant:ttativ·e calcu~ 

lated on the basis of equations (1) ~ {2) 9 ~nd (.3).. T}1ey apparently negle~t the CH3 • 

f o:rr.1ad. by eqnatiGns (4) 1 (7 1 ) and (£P) 9 although the met.bam~ )btained (presu .. 'Uably only 

f·-~ - CIJ ' ~ ·· ~ .... + ~ t J : "'1 - ,.... ·1 -L f .s. 1 ° ' d t 0 "·'·Jm. 1.~~.1 a.rrLJuiJ.":; •. o .. o.'f-' jn~,.. 0s per mo. e o. acevy. pe:rm::la.e 5 anr eq_ua ·J..ons 
.) 

(1) and 

(2) vtouJ.d gi.ve only "Ji:'W mclE1 o 

They sugge;st. tha.t the .fr8e. rs.dic.al (II) wou .. "ld be ztB.bi.lized by resonance~ 

and thua lWuld ::.:"equ.tre n hl.gh energy of activation to :react with the solvent7 .so its 

A <:::h8c:k o.n the abG7s me.0han:lBm has bsoen carried out by de\,o4nposing a.c:etyl peroxide 

.J..D. A~;.c.~ord.:mg to the above equations the distribution of radio=, 

o :::ti v.:Uy in thE: products '\Wllld bE-l as f olJ.ous ~ 
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The methylene groups of the succinic acid i.fould be labeled l.rith the oame specific 

activity as the methyl group of the acetic acid, while the other three products, 

carbon dioxide, methane, and methyl acetate uould be completely inactiveo 

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 

Preliminary Study of the ~change between Actyl Peroxide and Acetic Acid. - The 

possibility of exchange between acetyl peroxide and acetic acid had to be examined as 

as preliminary to the decomposition experiments. Solid, unlabeled acetyl peroxide 

was dissolved in acetic acid-2-c14 and the solution allowed to stand, first for one 

hour at room temperature, and late1 for one week at room temperature follovred by six 

hours at 5.3°0. The per~~ide concentration of the solution remained constant throughout 

this experiment .. 

After standing~ the solution was dissolved in water and ~tracted four times with 

equal volmnes of carbon tetrachloride. The first carbon tetrachloride extract was 

back-extracted two additional times wtth equal volumes of water. Distribution ratio 

studies lwd shown tlllit this extraction procedure was adequate for the q~ntitative 

separation of acetyl per~~ide and acetic acid. The final aqueous and carbon tetra-

chloride solutions contained the purified acetic acid and acetyl peroxide, respective~. 

The acetyl peroxide -vras reduced to acetic acid with iodide ion in sulfuric acid 

solution .. T • .. ... ., • • 
h~s acet~c ac~a 1ms purif~ed by steam distillation and the two samples of 

acetic acid were counted as sodium acetate. 

The results of the exchange studies are given in Table I: 
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Tli.BLE I 

Acetyl Peroxide=Acetic Acid Ex:change St.udi.es 

Ex.u.:haJ';_ge Soocific Act.ivitv., ct8 ../min/m,o·. CH~COONa 
Cond.i:ti,:.;ns Orirdnal Recoverf.;,d -

A<r:.G-Yf.i,·~ Ac::id Acetvl Pero:x:id(;;, Acetic Acid Acetvl Perox.lde 

1 h:r .. 8.t' " 
.~ 

:t + ~ ""2,3nCo 27.3 >l·' 0 258 8 =1 .. 7...;., 2 w = 

·' 

l ·,;_rf,ek e:t• • .J 

~ 2J°Co 
· fn11owsv:i by. 
6 :b.r"". 0 at 

+ ± 53°0 .. 288 ± 9 0 239 7 0 .. 85 "' ,<, 

BJ~.;.:td 't.P::\8 .fou~nd iv. the acetyl peroxide o The fact that the recovered acetie 

diti.orjs o TtJ.i:>. ~.rill bE. conzidS>:r.ed in dete.il later o 

A.:;,:;:;;tyl per;:ill:J.d.s dlss:)lved in. acet.ic acid.,·2e,Cll" VTas de.:;omposed by adding it 

d.:t'~)p;ir1s~; to a.;;:·.=:tS:.: aG:l.d·,,2=C14 mainta.ined at 85~·95°0 .. aceording to the prccedu:re 

,-... f.'. Kh:o, .. ·r.',<l.~·.··.<" .. :.~.J. ''11"~ G1 ,c,;:J.c:;+.o.,..le.5 . . . - I:' •. ,;_ '"''"'' ....... ~;"" • The. apps.ratu.s is shown. in Fi.gure 1o T'ne reaction 
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(PURIFIED COt FREE) 

Fig. 1 
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sp:tral bubblE(!:' filled ·1,rith 2 11 carbonate-free sodium hydroxide, a Drie:rite tub·e~ 

a ,r,:oppt:.r rxx:ide pscked furnace maintained at about 700°C,. and a second sodium 

by:lc·:td.de :f'ill~£C bubbler o The uate:r condenser re.trtcned most of the z.cetic acid 

t;:, th~_:. Y'•:H~.·:·t.:J:.on f'lask .. The cold trap condensed out the methyl acetate and the 

ir~g ~::'::t:ro.bcn d:t.u1rlde ~.'oll'?lcted in the second sodium hydroxide bubbler .. 

J.n ·~)LY:l~n-:o to :.J:.r,su:r.-·e complete removal of the volatile reaction products? 

nbf.:S~1:'iTsd l.n th•:J 1-:'ea.-:f'Ll:Jr, flask. At the end of this tilne~ a sample of the solution 

ln th'" r.-.;;ar.tion '1J82t.~Bl ::t.hray;:; shm..red a negative test for oxidizing pmver \-Then 

added. t-1.1 vta:rm acidified iodide solution., 

1;,;y a E'J:xJ,e,&<'f~h.:Jt.;~-r: '"::Jnti.nu.olJ_,~ ether erx:traction~ evaporation of the e-ther and re~ 
.;. 

. -----· .. 
~,:r~y>'£'~,:1.JJJ.:zS~t1.oE of t:he :r.··esldue from v.rater o 

Th::o aqv£:ou.~. ph'i;'e f':r'o:rp. 'the ether extraction al1,rays contained a srllf\ll amoilllt 

:'.""';.d.:t:<9l::? .fo:l'm.f:::d by thEJ attack o.f methyl :r.odic:als on succinic a.cid or by their 

J:'f:A;~hiP.g: ''4'i.+-h t:!J.e .f.:res racli>0al (II). SwJh an attack is indicated by the fact 

t-hcrt .:1;,{;:);,~ :rs.ther than. h:J.ghe<r yields of succinic acid Here obtained by increasing 

"th0· :r>~.+;io of 9::;E-tyl pera1e.l.de to acetic acid during the decomposition as in runs 

:;~ 4-s ~:md ? o Tbls' 1/.wuld be predicted from the work of Kharasch and c~workers. 

~..rh:·· b.Si.~fl7' c>hc+rr.r. that a t8r.·tia:ry hydrogen a tom is more readily removed from a 
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molecule by a f-.,;,'ee radi.cal than a secondnry 1-vclrogen, uhich, in turn~ is more 

readily removed than a, primary hyclrogen ~ 

Representative molar ratios of products obtained are shmm ir Table II 

where they ar~ compared 'l·.rith the corresponding values obtained.by Kharasch and 

Gladstone5o 

TABLE II 

Molar Ratios of Products Obtainec in the DecQ~position 
of Acetyl Peroxide in Acetic Acid 

Holes X/Moles Acetyl Peroxide 

~~ Beginning Carbon He thane 
Acetic Acid .. Dioxide 

Kharasch and 
Gladsto~e5 34.7 1.53 1.43 

This work* 37 1..5~- 1.13 
/ 

(*) Data averv.ged from 8 runs 

Succinic 
Acid 

0.50 

0.40 

The relative specific activities of the various reaction products are 

shown in. Table III expressed as percentages of the specific activity of the 

methyl group of the acetic acid~2-c14 used. All of the products uere burned to 

carbon dioxide and cou.<·1ted as barium carbonate. The treatment of the methyl 

acetate fractions ·~trill be treated in detail belm.r. 

Investigation of Distribution of Activity in Hethyl Acetate Fraction 

The methyl acetate obtained from the reaction~ in agreement with the observation 

of Kharasch and Gladstone5 ~ was found as a liquid in the bottom of the spiral 

trap vthich had been cooled to V'-80°C. A small amount of acetic acid was also found 

in this t:rap~ usv.r'lU.y condensed as a solid film near the inlet end of the spiral. 



& 

~ 

Relative Spe©ifi© Act~:vitJ{****) of Reactants and Products Expressed a~ Per(i)eD:tase 
ot Spe®ifie Activity- -of --leth.71 Group ·-of A©eti"Gl Acid .,. 

. --t 

Rlm-Noo Acetic Am.d ACJetyl Pe~ - 002 CH~ Su©©ini© A©id A©etic .Aeid Methyl A@etat~ 
Used (*) .crld~ Used Produ©ed !TOO ©ed Produ©m Re®overed(*) JTOOU@~ 

'" 

l 100(**) -- 0--- 0-oOO- ~ ChJ.-- D-o01- --t-~- -97...8 ~-2~ - JDJ..5 ~ 2.0) . -as 
2 100 0 o.ol ~ O-ol 0~16 ~ -Ocl- ~.3.7 ~ 2.J)- - - -10 3o0 ~ 2-oO ... 
3(«**) 

. ·~ 

100 0 Oo06 ~-0-ol .o~60 -t .. 0.1 ~ l~~-.2~ (-28 ... -

' 
4(***) 100 0 OeOO -'fi> -Dol O-eJ4 !, OJ!, .,... 99.6 ~ 2$0 £ 9ct5 -- 0 C> -

-
5 100 0 OoOO ~ Ool lo64 :i; Octl 97o2 ~2o0 99oS :$ 2o0 (12<!>3 --·; .. : .. 

Acetate Al~ 
Frag= Fragment 

- -.- meat(•) 
--

6 ~· .. r::--·-~~- 100 Q -OoOO ~ o.l -2o~ ~ -Oo-1 -== -98$0 1;2 -oO 32 .. ~ .. 6 3ol~ol 

7(*") 100 0 Oo07 ~ Ool Oo36 ~ Ool o= 10.3~ _!2eO 1.3o~o3 2e1l!:Ool 
0 

Methyl or m~lene g:Nmp oDJ.7~ 

Actual spacifi© a~tivity s 5o20- -~ Ooll :x lo4» or 9~96 ~-0.,20 x l0.3 dJ!.s~/mn .. /m.go <lli~roono 

The errors expressed in this table are probable cOunting euorso The actual enors _may be somewhat 
largeg-l) 
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On a preliminary r~~ the liquid in the bottom of the. spiral trap was poured out 

and a micro boiling point determination vias made. B .. P. = 57-59°C; reported for 

The activity values for methyl acetate for rQ~S 1-4 given in Table III 

are upper limits.. In these r1ms the entire contents of the cold trap 1-1ere 

swept through the furnace by an oxygen stream, and the resulting carbon dioxide 

collected as barium carbonate.. Since the trap vras known to contain acetic 

acid-2-c14, the activity might all have come frQm this. At any rate, these 

experiments showed that the methyl acetate at least had a considerably lower 

specific activity than the acetic acid. 

In run 5, in order to remove the acetic acid from the methyl acetate, 

the contents of the cold trap -vrere vaporized into a stream of nitrogen, Hhich 

lvas then passed in turn through a spiral bubbler filled with ethanolamine main

tained at 90-95°C., a drying tube tightly tube tightly packed with glass wool 

to remove any entrained ethanolamine, the copper oxide packed furnace and a 

spiral bubbler filled with 2 ll sodiu.1Jl hydroxide. The sodium hydroxide bubbler 

was changed periodically and the carbon dioxide precipitated as barium carbonate. 

The specific activity vras 564/dis./min./mg.Cc;, while the specific activity of 

the barium carbonate from the acetic acid used Has 4.56 x 103 dis./min./mg.C. 

rhe reaction was continued until no more barium carbonate was obtaine&. The 

total barium carbonate obtained weighed 0.329 g. The ethanolamine had pre

viously been distilled and all lo-v1 boiling material removed. A blank run 

,.,as conducted under the same conditions as above but vrith no methyl acetate 

present~ ano. only 0.003 g~ of barium carbonate uas obtained., TJ:1ese results 

sho1t1 that there is activity in that Jnrt of the methyl acetate fraction vthich 

comes through an ethanolamine bubbler at 90° - 95°C., but does not prove that 
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the volatile material is methyl aceta.te, nor does it eliminate entirely 

the possibility that the activity is due to acetic e.cid not bmmd by the 

amine. 

In order to see if methyl acetate 1-rou~d cox:1.e through tho above ethanol-

amine procec1m~e unchanged, R sample of kno11n Jrrethyl acetate, BoP. 57-60°C o, 

Has subjected to the above procedure, except that the volatile material coming 

tlu·ough the amine bubbler t·ras collected in a spiral trap cooled to IV -80° C. 

Approximately three cc o of me,terial uas collected, and on distillation had 

a distilling range of 5.3-606C. In rtms 6 and 7 a positive identification of 

the volatile material -vms raacle by hydrolysis to methyl alcohol and. acetic 

acid~ as described later. 

To check the possibility that the activity i.n the volatile fraction 

from the ethanolanune procedure might be due to acetic acid not bound by 

the amine; a synthetic mixture appro::dmating the contents of the cold trap 

was prepared from tt.•To drops of inactive methyl acetate and t-vro drops of 

acetic acid-2~c14o The mixture -vras allovJ'ed to stand overnight at room 

temperature and 1Jas then carried through the ethanolamine procedure as 

described aboveo The activity of the bariun cnrbonate obtained uas 

18 dis o/mino/mgoC .. -vrhile the activity of ~he starting acetic acid vms 

2.,60 x lo4 diso/mino/mg.C. This quite conclusively indicates that. li.t.tle, 

if any, acetic acid comes through the etthanolamine and, therefore1 .from 

the results of run 5, that there deflititely is activity in the methyl 

acetate produced in the reaction. Incidentally, the above experiment also 

sets an upper limit on the amount of ;a-<tchange bet-v1een acetic acid and 

methyl acetate under these conditions. 
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In order to test the possibility tJw.t the activity in the 1:1ethyl 

acetate might be due to e:tcha:r..ge bet~men r:tcetic r:tcid-2-014 and methyl 

acetate during the reaction, -the above experiment uaG repeated tmder 

m ore drastic and more closely c Ol:ltrolled conditions" Weighed quanti ties 

of methyl acetate and acetic acid-2-cl4 i·rere mixed and heated on a steam 

bath for five hours in a closed vessel., At the end of this time, the 

mixture ·vras vaporized 5.nto a nitrogen stream and carried through the 

ethanolamine procedure as before.. The activity of the barium carbonate 

obtained was 19o7 dis ./min .. /mg .. o .. , vThile the activity of the acetic 

acid-2-cJ4 used 't-ras 2.60 x 104 4is ../min./mgoOo Assuming that the material 

vrhich came through the ethanolamine 'lrlO.S pure methyl acetate~ the activity 

value of 19.7 dis./mino/mg.C., is O.JJ% of the value calcuL~ted for com

plete exchange. The barium carbonate obtained only amounted to 56.3% 

of the theoretical amotmt for complete combusion of the methyl acetate,.and 

we might assume that part of the methyl acetate was.hydrolyzed by the 

ethanolamine .. ~faking this assumption and assuming that all the methyl 

alcohol from the hydrolysis came through 't<Th.:Ue only enough methyl acetate 

came tr .. .rough to a.ccormt for the ammmt of bariu;·n. carbonate obtained~ we 

ca.n calcu.L.1.te t.hat the vnlue of 19.7 dis .. /m.ino/ng .. C., is 0.45% of the value 

calculated for complete exchange. Th:i.s vc;luo is then an upper li.mi t for 

the 8.moU.<1.t of excb.a:>.1ge~ and the actual value is someuhere behreen this value 

and the Oo.3.3% figureo l-fe can therefore conclude that very little~ lf 

a.ny 9 of the acrti vi ty in the methyl acetate is due to exchange -vTi th acetic 

acid-2-Cllt during the decomposition. 

Having t,hus established the presence of activity in the methyl 

acetste 9 it 1W,s still necessary to study its distribution betiveen the 
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titJo methyl gToups of the molecule.. +ha methyl acetate fro.m. rrms 6 and 7 was 

degraded as described belovr .. 

L11. run 6, the methyl acetate \vas cm~ried through the ethanolamine 

procedure and collected in a trap cooled to -80°Ge The trap contents 

v!ere then distilled on a vacuUJ.-u line into a vessel containing excess 

sodium hydroxide solution, which 1-ras then closed off and heated on the 

steam bath for tuo hours. Previous uork on inactive methyl acetate 

samples had shmm that this procedure resulted in quantitative hydrolysis 

of the estei~. The vessel was again connected to the vacuum line~ and the 

methyl alcohol and Hater ·Here distilled back into a spiral trapS' leaving 

a residue of dry sodium acetate and excess sodiwn hydroxide. The methyl 

alcohol-1.mter :mixture Has vaporized into a nitrogen stre~:u11 and passed 

through the furnace. The resulting carbon dioxide 1vas collected as barium 

carbonate. Its activity is given in Table III. 'l'he sodium acetate-sodium 

hydroxide m.L·<cture 1-ras acicl.ified and steam distilled. The activity of 

the reslJ.lting acetic acid is given in Table III. The yield of bar:ium 

carbonate from the methyl alcohol -vras 0.912 milli<'noles~ 1:1hile the yield 

of acetic acid 11as 0 .. 44.3 millimoles~ thus indicating that a fairly large 

fraction of the material COi-ning through the ethanol&"'Uine Has not me-thyl 

acetate~ but probably methyl alcohol .. 

In an effort to improve the separation of methyl acetate and acetic 

acid so as to avoid the hydrolysis obtained with the ethanolamine procedu.r·e 9 

attempts Here made to -vrash the nixture 1.fith sodium hydroxide 9 soditnn car~ 

bonate~ a.nd sodium. bicEl'bonate solutions o Since the methyl acetate avail= 

able from. one run amounted to only one or hro dro'98 ~ all the sep3.ration 

and hydrolysis procedures t-rere carried out on a vacuum line.. T.he hydrolysis 
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of the ester during 1.mshing vTith soditun hydroxide and sodium carbonate 

solutions uas found to be too rapid for p-.cactical separation, but >tith a 

sodiu.'ll bicarbonate solution little hydrolysis 1:1as noted, and the separation 

1.-tas found to be satisfactory. 

Accordingly, the methyl acetate from rm1 7 ivas washed with sodium 

bicarbonate solution and then hydroly-zed as described above for the ester 

fro.'ll run•6. The yield of barium carbonate from the methyl alcohol -vras 

3.50 millimoles and the yield of acetic acid vras .3.60 lllillimoles, indicating 

that the separation procedm"'e 1...ras satisfactory. The activities of the 

alcohol and acid are given in Table III. 

DISCUSSION 

From the data in Table III it can be concluded that within our 

experimental error the methylene groups of the succinic acid are labeled 

with the same specific activity as the methyl gToups of the acetic acid 

used~ and that the carbon dioxide is completely inactive. These results 

e.re in complete agreement uith the mechanism proposed by Eharasch and 

Gladstone5. It should be pointed out that Eharasch and Gladstone's uork 

· on substituted acetic acids leads to the same conclusion in respect to 

the succinic acid. For instance~ tetramethylsuccinic acid 'VTaS obtained 

when acetyl per<E;ide t·ras decomposed in· isobutyric acid: 

) 
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Hoivever1 the presence of appreciable runounts of activity in the 

methane and methyl acet.ate is not predicted by the mechani.sm of Kharasch 

and Gladstone uithout modification.. The considerable variability in the 

specific activity of the methane ·~;rould seem to indicate .Jcl:lat some experi·

mental condition~ perhaps temperatw.~e or rate of paroxide addition9 is 

not being adequa.tely reproduced in the various runs., The difference in 

the activity VD.1W3S betMeen the vs.rious ru11.S is at legst part:i.ally ex= 

plained in some cases by the different ratios of acetic acid to acetyl 

peroxide used as indicated in Table IIIo 

The E';.:change betueen Acetyl Pe:coxide and Acetic Acid 

As shmm in Table I? there is no apprec.iable exchange betueen acetyl peroxide 

and acetic acid at temperatures up to 'V 50°C o 1his does :aot necessarily 

mean that exchange can.l'lot occur at 85-950Co~ the conditions U..'lde:r uh::!ch the 

decomposition is cs.rried outo HoHever<\ an upper lililit for the amount of 

exchange tmder these conditions can ve.:r.:y e&sily be establi;;:~hed, The methane 

evolved must certc:dnly come from the methyl t:,Toup of either th8 ;.vJ:3ty1 p&:r~oxidl3 

or the acetic acid. Therefore, if we compare the specdf'i.c ac.t.iv.ity of' the 

methane Hith the specific activity of all the methyl groups in the solu.~ion9 

assuming cm,plete exchange bet"t,reen the acetyl permdde and acetic acid, vre 

have an upper limit for the aJ::tmmt o.f excbmge.. These calcn.Llst.ed upper 

li.iTJ.ts are sh01m in Table V o 
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Run 

Elcchange 
upper limit 

(%) 

TIIBLE V 

Upper. Limits. for the Ex:change between 
Acetyl Peroxide and Acetic Acid at 85-95° C. 

1 2 3 L, 5 

0.07 0.17 0.75 o.L.;z 1..74 

6 ·7 

2.61+·. 0.45 

It is seen that even in the highest case the upper limit.for the exchange 

is 2.64%, and in most rm1s is considel~ably lmrer. It Hill be seen belovr 

that there is an alternate and :r,irobably much more likel~y path for activity 

to get into the methane, so the actual amount of exchange bet-vreen acetic 

acid and acetyl permdde as such is probably very close to zero. 

The Source of the Activitv in the }1ethyl Acetate 

According to the mechanism proposed by ID1arasch and co-workers, equations 

(1) - (9), none of the activity originally p;L·esent in the acetic acid 

vrould be found in the methane or methyl acetate. An obvious extension 

of the above mechanism is the exchange between the acetate radicals and 

acetic acid. 

(10) 

Such an exchange seems very likely and is considered by Waters 7 to be 

(7) Wo A. Waters 9 "'The Chemistry of Free Radicals," Second Jru.ition, 

OY1ord University Press~ London, England (1948)~ p. 139, 

an explanation of the relatively long life of the acetate radical. Such 

an exchange is also indicated by the fact that Kharasch. and Gladstone5 
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obtained methyl chloroacetate from the decomposition of acetyl peroxide in 

chloroacetic acid. This fact uould also tend to support equation (7) as 

the most likely source of the methyl acetate. 

Waters8 also proposes another mode of formation of methyl acetate, 

(8) Reference (7), JBges 1.33-140. 

equation (11). 

CH
3 

COO• . + CH3 • (11) 

This coupled with equation (10) above could also explain the observed facts 

in the chloroacetic acid case. Jfuarasch and co-1.J'orkers, however~ do not 

consider this to be a very likely reaction }X\th since both the methyl 

and acetate radicals must be present in small concentration. 

If 1.J'e consider again the equations for the formation of methyl 

acetate, (4), (6), (7), (8), (9),and (11), 'liTe see that all except (9) 

vrould give activity in the methyl acetate if the acetate raa.ical vrere 

active. The exchange shmm in equation (10) Hould accomplish this in a 

very reasonable manner. Equation (9) vrould still result in inactive 

methyl acetate, and hence cannot be the exclusive path of its formationo 

Also, the methyl chloroacetate could not have been formed by this path 

in the chloroacetic acid case. 

If we consider equation (6) as the source of the methyl acetate9 

ue see that the same specific activity would be found in both methyl 

groups since both come from the same source. From Table III we see 

that the tHo methyl groups are ~ equally labeled, and therefore 

equation (6) emmet be tl:.e exclusive path of formation of methyl acetate o 

Here again, the formation of methyl chloroacetate in the chloroacetic · 
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acid case leads to the same conclusion. 

If \•Te consider equation (11), He see tlill.t the alcohol methyl group 

is formed from the 1:1ethyl radical, and so is the methane~ so both should 

have the cane specific nctivity. A;;airi f::cor:1 Table III 't?C see th2,t this 

is not true,. and therefore equntion (11) carmot be the exclusive path of 

formation of methyl acetate. 

If we consider equations (7) and (8), 1-m see th..at if either of 

these is the path of formation of methyl acetate, the three methyl 

groups necessarily must not become equivalent in the transition state, 

since this v!Ould again require equal specific activities in the two 

methyl groups of the methyl acetate. Further, since the alcohol methyl 

group bas the lo\orer specific activity, it must come chiefly from the 

acetyl peroxide, while the acid methyl g'l'oup must come chiefly from the 

acetate radical and the methyl radical in equations (7) and (8), respec

tively. In order to accomplish this, a very decided scrambling of atoms 

vTOuld be necessary in equation (8), and as a result this path of formation 

seems very unlikeljr. Also, here the specific activity of the acid methyl 

f:,Toup and of the methane should be the same since they both come from 

the methyl radical, but it is readily seen .from Table III that this. is 

not true. The chloroacetic acid case is also inconsistent vTith equation 

(8). 

The presence of activity in the methane is readily explained by 

equation (4) assuming the acetate radical to be active (as by equation 

(10) ) o Hm,;ever~ the amolll1t of activity found in the methane also places 

an upper limit on the amotmt of acetate radical Hhich can decompose by 

equa.tion (4) o Assuming that the specific activity of the acid methyl 

group of the methyl acetate is a reasonable lmrer limit9 for the specific 
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(9) This is a very reasonable assmnpti.on since the acid methyl group 
i11 the methyl acetate must arise directly from the acetate radical in 
equations (6), (7)~ and (11), ano. any methyl acetate produced by equations 
(8) or (9) vrould be inactive or nearly so, thus requiring a higher specific 
activity in that methyl acetate produced from the acetate radical directly. 

activity of the acetate radical, we can see that that portion of the 

methane which arises from the methyl radicai produced by equation (4) 

will have the same specific activity as the methyl group of the acetate 

radical, If vre consider the case Hhere the methane has the highest 

specific activity, run 6, and set up an a·ctivity balance10 for the methane~ 

(10) Activity in methane = total millimoles methane X specific activity 
of methane = rnillimoles methane from equation (D) X specific activity of 
methane from equation (D). Therefore: 

l~llimoles methane from eg, {D) 
Total mi.llirnoles t'letl1ane = ~ 77% J2.,5 = .. 0 

1Te see that at most z.7% of the total methane could have come from the 

acetate radical by eguation (4), The corresponding figure for run 7 is 

Having eliminated all the other paths of fo!'lllBtion of methyl acetate 

above~ it would seem that equation (7) or (7v) must be the major source 

of the methyl acetate. If 1-te assume that the primary decomposition of 

tl1e acetyl peroxide goes by equation (1)~ we can conclude from the above 

paragraph and Table II that equation (7) cannot account for the experimental 

results. If equation (7) vrere the path of formation of methyl acetate, the 

only sources of methyl radical would be equations (1) and (4), In the 

paragraph above we have sh01m th..qt no more than 7, 7% of the methane could 

have arisen by equation (4). Equation (1) gives at most one mole of metJ1ane 

even if the ~ethyl radicals are removed by no other path. This makes 
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the total possible number of moles of metl1ane per mole of acetyl peroxide 

equal to 1.08,3. But as seen from Table II, more methane that this is al\.rays 

produced, so we are left only with equation (7 1
) as the major source of the 

methyl acetate. 

Novr, if we examine equations (7
1 
), (1), and (4), we can see that here 

again vTe are limited to only one Iilole of methane per mole of acetyl 

peroxide except for that formed by equation (4), since a given mole of 

t 
acetyl peroocide can. decompose by equation (1) or (7 )s but not by both. 

By examination of all the equations~(l)--(11}, it is seen.that there is no 

other case or combination of cases more favorable for the production of 

methane. Therefore 2 if the calculation for the limitation of the amormt 

of acetate radical 't-Thich can decompose by eguation (4) is valid (and 

-vre believe that it is) 8 none of the above egu.ations {and no cgmbination 

of them) will account for the experimentally observed results. 

It might be observed that the ratio of methane to acetyl peroxide 

obtained in this w·ork is s ome1rrhat lm-Jer than that obtained by Kharasch 

and Gladstone (Table II).. No adequate explanation of this discrepancy 

is knmm., It is possible that equation (4) has a large temperature 

dependence, and the. t Rharasch and Gladstone's experiments were carTied 

out at a somevrhat higher temperature than those in this work. Another 

possible explanation is that OUl' combusion procedure was not adequate 

to buxn the methane to carbon dioxide completely. Regardless of this 

discrepancy9 the above arguments still hold. If the second explanation 

is correct9 the actual values of the methane to acetyl peroxide ratio 

in our 1.rork i...rould be larger tl1an those recorded in Table II~ and the 

above eqv~tions would then be even less adequate to explain the observed 

results., 
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· In order to explain the obser-ved results~ as shown above 51 it is 

necessary to find a source of methane instes.cl of? or in· addition to, the 

above equations. If He make the reasonable assum:ption that methane 

arises only from the methyl radical, it -vmuld seem that the original 

acetyl peroxide is the only likely source of free methyl radicals 5 and 

that the initial decomposition of acetyl perm~ide is therefore not accord

ing to equation (1), but rather according to equation (J2), 1.-1here n is 

some fraction less than one. 

·The initial decomposition is actually probably a rupture into 

two acetate radicals since it is considered highly unlikely that two 

or more bonds in a molecule vwuld be broken simultaneously. However 9 

if this is the course of the reaction (or if the initial decomposition 

is by equation (1)), it must also be asst~ed that a fraction of the 

acetate radicals formed decompose very rapidly to carbon dioxide and 

methyl radicals before leaving the immediate area or decompositions since 

after leaving this area these acetateradicals become indistinguishable 
11 

from those vrhich are undergoing equilibration by equation (10),. ., 

(11) This assumes that \·le are dealing with an essentially steady state 

system. 

This requires that the acetate radicals tthich tmclergo further rapid decompo

sition be different from those 'tvhich are equilibrated by equation (10) 

since it has already been shown tra~t the decomposition of acetate radicals 

by equation (4) is relatively slmr after the exchange reaction (10). This 

is not u_~easonable since part of the acetate radicals initially formed may 

t~ell be in an tmstable activated state vrhich leads to further immediate 

decomposition'> vrhile the rest may be in e. more stable state~ perhaps vrith 

• 
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the other fragments~ carbon dioxide and methyl radicals, carXJring off 

the extra energy. 

Regardless of the exact mechanics of this initial decomposition9 a 

short time after the initial break equation (12) adequate:ty>represents 

the overall picture. 

As previously mentioned the ~ lished justification for assuming 

the initial decomposition to be by equation (1) does not seem too good. 

Hovrever, these experiments also quite conclusively demonstrate that 

acetate radicals are produced and, the,t the initial decomposition is not 

into t1.oTo methyl radicals and two molecules of carbon dioxide, since in 

this case no activity should be found in the methyl,acetate. 

By modifying the mechanism as proposed by Kharasch and co-workers 

to assume that the initial decomposition is by equation (12),.we see that 

we can easily explain the experimentally observed facts. The same objec

tions as before apply to equations (6), (8), (9), .and (11) 9 but it is 

possible that the methyl acetate could be formed by the proper combina

tion of equations (6) 9 (9), and (11). 

T'.ae preferred mechanism for the formation of the methyl acetate is 

by equation (7) or · (7 1
), with perhaps smaller amounts being formed in 

the other possible ways. The proposed overall mechanism is shOim diagrama

tically in Chart r. 

In view of the irreproducibility of the experimental values" some 

question might be raised as to the validity of the conclusions dra'Wll. How

ever, limiting conditions have been used throughout the discussion, and 

it is believed that no 1.mjustified conclusions have been drmm. 

The only real point of disagreement bet1-1een this 1vork and that of 

Kharasch and Gladstone is in the formulation of the initial decomposition, 



the MechaDia of the Decomposition ot Aoet.y~ Peroxid• 1D 

Acetic Acid 

CH.J. 
001·T(l + n)cm. • 

Cll) COO .;1 ' 

• • • 
b e · · 

a c a a a 
+ CH3COOH -.....;~.,.,., CB4 + oCB2COOH ~ BOOOCH2CH2000H 

. >I 

Cll.fOO• {1 + a)~ 

~ + 
c~ 

+ 

a 
(1 - ll)CB3000• + CH3COOH ~<:==,;;.. CH3COOH 

b 

+ • 
CH3COO• 

CBJOOOCB3 b 
CB3• + C02 

I -4+------ b---.-.... ----;---(*) 
• 

b 
~.3C**HHJ~el, 

+ 
0~.3000° . ___ ___. ___ _.... 

The solid lines connect various sourees ot the same species o 

The activitT in the alcohol metbtl group ot the methyl acetate ma7 come 
tran part ot the met!lYl acetate beillg formed according to tp.e equation 

. .. 2BI1jJOO• ~ SH.3cooSu.3 + C02 

The superscripts denote specific activities. The small lett~rs on the 
soUd lines show the steady' state specific activities of the methyl group 
iD the species, averaged over aU sources. 
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and as pointed out above the exact mechanics of this decomposition cannot 

be regarded as settled. This i-rork also serves to point out the 5.mproba

bility of several of the possible paths for the formation of the methyl 

acetate. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Prerorat.ion of Acetic Acid-2-014 

A one liter sample of glacial acetic acid 1vas allm.red to stand Hi th 

frequent shaking in a refrlce:ratcr for several hom~s.. At the enc1 of 

thiD time 2.bout ·cMo--thirc1s of the c.cid had solidified. The liquic~ acicl 

uas decanted and the l'esidue allouecl to otaud nt room temperatm·e for o. 

fe11 minutes 1·li th occasional shaking. The liquid acid uas again decmrtecl1 

and the solid residue 1.ras melted and dlstilled at atmospheric pressure. 

The first and last quarters of the distillate 1•lere discarded and the 

middle half 'J B .,P. = ll80C., ~ 1rms saved., Fifty grams of this acid 1vere 

alloYed to stand for 72 hours at room temperature 1.rith 0.038 g.;' (20 J.Lc) 

of sodium acetate-2-c14 to effect complete exchange. n1e acetic acid-2-cl4 

1..ras: then dlstilled mray from the sodiu.TD. acetate. The sodium acetate-2-014 

'W'as prepared by carbonation of the Grignard reagent prepared from methyl 

iodide-c14 
12 

. (12) B. M. Tolbert, J. Biol., Chem.,~ Jll, 205 (1948)., 

f 
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Acetyl perox.ide Y-ras prepared ac:c·Yr.:ding to the method of Gamboriarl3 as 

Tr..renty grams of aeetic anhydride \1 

S" Garuborjan~ Ber .. ~ .~<; 4010 (1909) .. (13) 

{14) M .. S., Kharasc:h 9 H .. MrcBay~ and_ W., H .. llt'I"Y9 J .. Org .. Chem .. ~ 1Q9 
394 (1945) 

10.,0 g .. o.f sodium pe:.ro:x:ide and 100 c'':!., of d.:l.'Sthyl et;he:r uere mixed to-

gethGr in an E.o":"lenmeye:r .f'le.sk an.d cooled to ~·15°C.. Thirty~.fl.ve grams 

of crushed 1.ce W!'T!:'G gra.dually a.ddec1 f51T•Si't' a J.CJ,..,ntinute period Hi·t.h v.igorous 

shaking., The ether solution l.fa.s separated~ d:rie.d ui.th calciu."ll chlorides 

and alloved to stand sev~..ral ho1rr.s in a dry ie(:;,.~isop,ropyl alcohol bath., 

The ac~r5;t.yl peroxide crysta~lized out. :Ln beau-tiful l()ng white needles 11 

and the ether e.upernatan:t t¥as d:rmn1 off with a filter st;lc;ko More dry ether 

in 'tvhich :it; uas tt' be used .as soon as p,Jssible to minimize 'the explosive 

PD. C!<::'Job!iJ,":·~.l"'(4 l:5 
\\.. \),.:·..._, • ..I.e. __,_, ~·-V.>~ • 

(15) Lo P., KWm9 Chem.o Eng .. Nt~l!l5;; ~9 3197 (194Bh Eo S., Shanley~ iQ..tQ., 9 

~y 175 (1949) () 

obtained in a. representative rur.~_ "ras 6.,660 g., (44o1% ba:1ed on ~.odium. 

~roxide).. The ]J(?'rox:ide solution~~ ·vmre analyzed by th.e method of 

.. 
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Xokatnur and Jelling.16 The peroxide sample was dissolved in 99% isopropyl, 

alcohol, and one cc. each of glacial acetic acid and saturated potassium 

. (16) V. R. Kokatmll' and H. Jelling, J. Ara. Chem. Soc., §1, 14.32 (1941). 

iodide solution was added. lhe solution was heated almost to boiling and 

maintained at that temperature for about five minutes. The solution \las 

then titrated without cooling with standard sodium thiosulfate. The ~gen 

blank is ne?gligible with this procedure. As a check on the purity of the 

dry acetyl peroxide prepared as above, 0.2108 g. of solid acetyl peroxide 

required .35.18 cc. of 0.1000 li sodium thiosulfate, corresponding to a weight 

of 0.2095 g. Calc. purity = 99.4%. 

Elcchange .of' Acetic Acid-2-c14.with Acetyl Peroxide 

The distribution ratios between 001
4 

and water·were determined for acetyl 

peroxide and acetic acid, Approximately 0.2 g. of solid acetyl peroxide 

was dissolved in 10 cc. of' carbon'tetrachloride and extracted with 10 cc. 

of water. The t·t-ro phases were analyzed for peroxide as above. The carbon 

tetrachloride phase required 2.40 cc. and the water phase required 0.68 cc. 

of 0.1000 li sodium thiosulfate, giving a distribution ratio, CCl~H2o = .3.5. 

The experiment lvas repeated using 1 cc. acetic acid. The carbon tetra-

chloride ~mse required 0.42 and the water ~1ase required 15.75 cc. of 1.000 

l'I sodium hydroxide, giving a distribution ratio, COl /II2o = 2.7 x 10 - 2• . 4 
To study the exchange reaction a solution of 2.428 g. of solid acetyl 

peroxide in .3.0.35 g. of a~etic acid-2-c1A \vas prepared. The solution \vas 

allowed to stand, first for one hour at room temperature and later for one 

\·leek at room temperature follovred by 6 hours at 5.3°0. After standing, two cc. 
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portions of the solution ir.rere dissolved in 11ater and extracted four times 

with equal voltunes of carbon tetrachloride. The first carbon tetrachloride 

extract was back-extracted two additional tiiues ioTi th equal volumes of. 

Using the above determined distribution l~atios the final carbon 

tetrachloride extract \-ras calculated to contain 1;5% of .the original acetyl 

peratide ivhile the acetic c;cid-2-c14 should bE, 1·educed to 2 .,o x 10·='.3 % 

of its original value. The final aqueous phase \vas calculated to con

tain 92% of the original acetic acid-2-014 o.nd 0.2% of the original 

acetyl peroxide. The cc1
4 

solution of acetyl peroxide -vras heated \vith 

a dilute acidified solution of potassium iodide to reduce the perox.tde to 

acetic acid. The iodine formed vras reduced to iodide ion -vrith magnesium 

metal, and the iodide ion vms precipitated by adding silver sulfateo Tue 

acetic acid was t.~en steam distilled, titrated Hith sodimn hydroxide~ and 

evaporated to dryness. The .acetate samples -vrere cOlmted as sodium acetate 

Hith the results given in Table I. 

Decomposition of Acetyl Peroxide in Acetic Acid 

Acetyl peroxide dissolved in acetic acid-2-cl4 was decomposed by addi!lg 

it dropt·Tise to acetic acid~2-cl4 maintained at 85~95° C. according to 

the procedure of Khal·nsch and Gladstone5·. The appnratus HD.S tho~coughly 

flushed out Hith purified water pumped nitrogen vrhich had been passed 

successively through tubes filled with drierite and ascarite and then 

through a sulfuric acid bubbler. Eight cc o of acetic acid~2-c14 was 

placed in the decomposition flask (B) and 2 cco of a solution containing 

approximately 0.5 go of acetyl peroxide was placed in the side tube (A). 

An aliquot of the acetyl peroxide solution 1.ras ana~"Zed for perO'.t.:i.de 

content inunediately before use. 'rhe decomposition flask 1vas placed in 

.• 
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an oil bath maintained at. 85-95° C., and v!hen temperature equilibrium had 

been attained~ the solution in tube (A) 1tras slowly dropped into flask (B) 

iiThile constantly maintaining a slow stream of nitrogen, thus stirring the 

solution in (B) .. Small gas bubbles irmnediately formed throughout the solu-

-!:.ion and the rate of gas evolution rel1k'lined .qp~oximately constant until 

all the solution in (A) had been added (3-5 hr). After the gas evolution 

had ceased~ the nitrogen sueep was conti.nuec'l for 2 hr .. to insure complete 

removal of gaseous reaction products. At the end of this time an aliquot 

of the solution in (B) itaS analyzed for pero..·dde content~ 1..rhich 1..ras invari

ably fotmd to be zero. The Hater condenser (C) returned most of the acetic 

acid-2-C14 vapors to the flask (B). Any acetic acid not condensed by the 

water condenser was collected in the dry ice-isoprophyl alcohol cooled 

trap (D), along 1..ri th the methyl acetate. The acetic acid collected as a 

solid film near the inlet tube while the methyl acetate collected as a 

liquid in the bottom of the trap.. The co2 was collected in the carbonate 

free 2Jr NaOH in spiral bubbler (E) vrhile the CH4 (and any etl:"t..ane 9 Co and 

ethylene) VIas bUrned to 002 in the CuO packed furnace (G) uhich 1-ras main-

tained at 700°G. This co2 1Jas collected in the 2li NaOH in spiral 

bubbler (H). The solutions in the two NaOH bubblers. 't-Iere poured into an 

eqUc'll volume of ~!li NI-I4No
3 

and excess BaCl2 vras added o The resulting 

Baco3 uas filtered~ washed, and dried., The acetic acid-2-c14 in flask 

(B) vas steam distilled way from the sttccinic acid and 1-m.s recovered as 

sodium acetate;, The residue in flask (B) 1-ras continuously ether extracted 

for 16 hro, the ether evaporated~ and the resulting crude succinic acid re

crystallized from vreter 9 giving a final produce of M.P. 186-7°0. In a 

representative r~~ (run 2~ Table III)s 0.454 g. of acetyl peroxide gave 
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1.246 g. Ba.C0.3 from the co2, 0.96.3 g., BaC0.3 from the GH4, and 0.2291 g. 

succinic acid. In a bL:'1n.k ru:.<1, omitting only the acetyl perox:i.de'J less 

than 1 mg. Baco
3 

vms obtained from each of the HaOH bubblers. The above 

figures give the follmving molar ratios: co2/acetyl peroxide = 1.64 
GH,/ acetyl peroxide = 1.,27 
succinic acid/acetyl·peraxide = 0.50 . 

· Combustion and Cgun tine; of Samples 

The reaction IFoducts and samples of the acetic acid-2-c14 u:sed 'tvere 

oxidized to co2 by a modified Van Slyke-Folch wet combusion method17 in the 

(17) R. H. JlbCready and W. z .. HB.ssid, Ind., Eng .. Chem. Anal.,' 'Ed·~ li5 525 · (1942) o 

app;:\ratu.s sh01.m in Figure 2. The sample and N 0 • .3 g. ~0.3 u~re placed in 

the combusion flask (B) and the vacuum was tu.rned on9 thus flushing the 

system with air from 11hich the CO had been removed by the soda-lime" 
:?. 

p9.cked inlet tube (A). The bubbhr was then filled with 2,U carbonate free 

NaOH (prepared from n Acculute" standard NaOH) \vi th a syringe. · Combustion 

fluid18 l.vas then admitted through the funnel (C) 9 and the flask 1vas heated 

(18) The combuf'i_on fluid t-ras prejnred.l7 by mixing 25 g. Cr0.3, 5 ~· 
KIO , 167 rnl. syrupy n1Po .l. and .3.3 .3 ml. fUJ."lling H SO 4 (20% free so3) 
heating to 140-150°0. to effect solution, and ahovling the solut1.on 
to cool, protected from 1.rater and dust. 

gently to start the reaction. The gentle heating was continued until 

the Co2 evolution subsided, after t-rhich the fL:'1sk uas heated more 

strongly for a fe1r1 minutes, 1rrith care to <>.void so3 fumes caused by 

overheating. The heating uas discontinued and the S1·Teep maintained for 

about another hour to insure complete removal of the C02 • The co2 uas 
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FIGURE 2 
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collected as Baco
3 

as described above. The Baco
3 

samples were plated 

on thin aluminum disks and counted, using a thin window Geiger~I·'Iuller · 

tube according to the procec1uxe of Dauben~ Reid~ and Yankwich19• 

(19) W. G. Dauben, J. Reid, and P. E .. Yank~;rich~ AnaL Chem. 1 12.~ 
8.38 (1947) 

Appropriate self-absorption corrections Here m<:~de from standard C1.U"Ves. 

Ex:change of 1'1ethyl Acetate and Acetic Acid-2-014 

Small tared thin \-Tailed glass bulbs \·Jere filled with inactive methyl 

acetate and acetic acid-2-014. The bulbs \.Jere sealed off and revreighed 

and placed in a trap on a vacuum line along vli th an iron slug.. After 

evacuation, the bulbs were broken by raising the slug with a rnab~1et 9 and 

dropping it on the bulbs. The acid and ester \,rere then quantitatively dis·-

tilled into a container vrhich was closed off by a stopcock 'tvhich vras 

clamped in place. The entire vessel was put in a steam bath and heated 

for 5 hrs. The mixture was then back distilled 1u, vacuo into a spiral 

trap. The mixture in t.L'le trap was then slovrly vaporized into a C02 .free 

N2 stream, vlhich uas led in turn through a spiral bubbler filled Hith 

ethanolamine maintained at 90-95°0.~ a drying tube tightJ.J' plcked i·Jith 

glass vlOol to remove any entrained ethanolamine~ the CuO packed furnace 

at 700o, and a spiral bubbler filled vrith 2,li NaOH~ from Hhich the co2 

-vras obtained as Baco
3

• From a mixture of 0.1499 g. acetic acid~2-c14 

and 0 • .3466 g. methyl acetate, 1.561 g. Baco3 Has obtained~ during the 

first 15 hrs .'i 0.091 .g. Baco3 during the next 24. hrs • 9 and 0.016 go Baco3 
during the next 26 hrs. This corresponds to 56 • .3% yield basec1 on methyl 

.. u 
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acetate. Thc.> B~_co.~ a.::"tivi.ty ·~rns 19.,7 cUs Q/dD ... /m.g .. C9 •·:hile the activity 
... 

of tha c14H
3

coon used ·i·Ja~\ 2.,60 x 1ol~. dir:< .. /min .. /mg .. C, 

HYdrgl:rsis ~ kiethyl licetate. 

A bulb containing 0.,1528 g .. CH
3
coocH3 \18.8 bl'oke.n ill vacuo and the contents 

distilled into a Yessel containing 2 ec., 2N, NaOH., The vessel 1-ras closed' off s 

the stopcock clarnped i.n place~ and heated on the steam bath tv.ro hrs., The 

methyl alc;ohol and i<mter ·1v-ere then distilled back into a spiral trap~ 

leaving a residue of o .. ry sodium o.cet.ate and sodimn hydroxide.. The methyl 

alcohol~'imter solution WlS vaporized into a stream of co2 free N2 and 

p;1ssed through the CuO packed furnace at The resulting C00 was ..... 

absorbed in a bubbler .fill.ed 1-l.ith 2N NaOHe. and collected as BaCO~o giving 
~ ~ Jl 

0,.395 g. (97 .. O%). The sodium acete.te=sodi.um hydroxide residue was acidified 

with H
2
so4_ and s-team distilled., The acetic acid in the distillate required 

20 .. 00 cc .. 0.,1000 .tl NaOH for neutralization~ corresponding to a yield of 

97 oO% aceti.c a0id.. l-/.hen this procedure W3.8 applied· to the mate:dal from 

run 6 'tv'hid1 had 0ome through the ethano1Plnine procedure~ 0.,180 go 

( 0 o 912. rrd.ll:i.:moles) BaCO..., wa.s obtainec15 Hhile only 4 ol:-:3 or:; o 0 olOOO 1! Na OH 
.J 

(0 .. 4.3.3 rrd.llimolee) '\.ras rsqu.ired to neutralize the acetic ac:id., Wl'1en the 

purified mE:tt"lyl a.oetate from run 7 vras hydro1yzed in this manner 9 0.,691 g. 

(:3 .,50 mi115JrtDl'E19) B<:'\C0.3 1.~Tas obtained9 fr-om the methyl alcohol9 and 36 .. 00 cc .. 

0 .. 1000 n NaOH (.3 .. 60 millimoles) Has required to neutralize the acetic acid .. 

Sem.;r;rrt-J on o.f Acetic Acid .f:r~. }.~thyl 
A-.::etate by Washing 't<Ii.th Sodium Bicarbonate 

Bulbs containing 0 .. .37.4.1 g .. methyl acetate and 0.,.36~-1 go acetic; e.cid=2=C.14 

1r1e:re broken. in ·zm..~uo and the contents distilled into a vessel containing 
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10 cc. of 10% NaliCO., solutioa. The vessel ua.s closecl. o.ff and vigorously 
;J • 

shaken for a few seconds. The volatile material vras then back-distilled 

into a spiral trap, from \-Ihich it \-ias later voL'ltilized into a N2 stream 

and oxidized in the CuO packed furnace. TI1e C02 was collected as Baco37 

wt. = 2.731 g., 91.4% based on methyl acetate. 

_,_ 

• v 




